
                                 

December final show notes & judge’s briefing 
Thank you for entering the 

READY 2 RUN’S December Trial at Ironwood Events Center 
 

 
Thanks to our judge, and fellow Ready 2 Run Club member, 

Dan Roy 
for joining us from San Diego, CA. 

 

PLEASE, PLEASE READ ALL THIS INFORMATION! 

 

Welcome to our final trial of the year! We’re looking 
forward to spending a few days together playing with our 
dogs, enjoying each other’s company, being festive with 
some holiday cheer! Please let Lynn know if you have 
questions or there is something that needs our attention.  

 

SNOW CLAUSE: If the weather takes a turn and you 
are not going to be able to make it, please let Nina 
Wilson know by Friday at noon to cancel your entry – 
with full refund. Most important is that everyone 
stays safe! 



 

Website Link for the Trial 
http://ready2runagility.com 

We are continuing to post all the information you need for the trial, including this briefing 
document, course maps, scores and other information on the Ready 2 Run website. 

 

 

WEAR YOUR HOLIDAY ATTIRE! 
Whether it is your favorite ugly Christmas sweater, or just some fun holiday attire, let’s get 

festive and show some holiday spirit! 

 
 

COVID Guidelines 
Ready 2 Run is continuing to follow Washoe County guidelines regarding COVID-19. 

These include masks for everyone indoors and social distancing. 
You may remove your mask when running your dog. 

You should all know the drill – we’ve been doing this for longer than anyone expected.  
Let’s all be kind and understanding of one another. 

 

Setups & Equipment Unloading 
Please!! We need help unloading the equipment on FRIDAY @7:00PM. 

Setups can begin after the ring is set! 
Check in starts at 7:00AM Saturday and Sunday 

First walk throughs are 7:30AM Saturday and Sunday. 
First dogs on the line at 8:00AM. 

http://ready2runagility.com/december-2021


 
 

 

YOUR JUDGE’S BRIEFING FOR DECEMBER 11-12, 2021 TRIAL 

Dear Exhibitor, 

Welcome and thank you for having me judge. 

NADAC specific reminders. Full Rule Book at: https://www.nadac.com/ 

1. There will be a copy of the NADAC Overview and Rule Updates Information Sheet on the 
main club table. You are all encouraged to look it over. If you have any questions, you can 
always ask me. It lists the more recent rule changes, updates, and further NADAC general 
information. 

2. Once in the ring, wait for me to say “Good Luck before removing your dog’s leash. 

https://www.nadac.com/


3. Remember dogs run naked in NADAC, so no collars when your dog is running the course, but 
make sure your dog is leashed and under control before exiting the ring. 

4. You can run with food and toys, but they must be in a secure container and in your pocket 
until you are at least 10’ outside of the ring. 

5. As of Jan 1st, 2021, handlers may carry a small leash (no harnesses) with them during their 
run. The leash must be secured in a pocket or fanny pack, in a way that it will not dangle or fall 
out of the pocket. Or the leash can be looped around the shoulder or waist, but not hanging 
from the neck. The handler cannot carry the leash in their hand during the run. The leash must 
be secured or on the ground before the dog or handler passes the plane of the first obstacle. 
Handlers still have the option of dropping the leash on the ground for the leash runner to pick 
up. 

6. Training in the ring is allowed. If you choose to train, it will be an Elimination. You will then 
have 1 minute of total course time after which I will kindly ask you to exit the ring. If at any time 
during your 60 seconds, I feel that you or your dog is acting in an unsafe manner, I will ask you 
to exit the ring immediately. Examples of training in the ring could be: redoing a contact 
obstacle, or crossing the plane of the start obstacle after leading out past it. 

Also, thank you to everyone for volunteering. Without your help with ring crew and course 
building we could not run the trial. You are all important and so appreciated. Thank you! 

And finally, remember NADAC’s mission includes safety, good sportsmanship and teamwork as 
top priorities. Let’s all strive to enjoy our dogs, support our fellow competitors and have a fun, 
safe trial. Good luck to all of you! 

Sincerely, 

Dan Roy 

 

 
WORKERS: Please sign up on the white board by the ring. Remember it’s important that 
everyone pitch in some to help the trial keep rolling. There will be a worker raffle for prizes.  
Thanks in advance for everyone volunteering!  
 
MOVE UPS/DAY OF ADDITIONS: Move up’s must be turned into the score table as soon 
as possible. Additions must be added at the score table before the class you wish to add is 
finished walking. Day of Entries will be $15.00 a Run. 
 



RIBBONS: These will be self-serve. Please only take them if you plan to keep them. We know 
some folks like to take them for pictures and return – we’d prefer not to do so during COVID. 
Please also use the available wipes or hand sanitizer to clean your hands when touching the 
ribbon boxes.  
 
NATCH CELEBRATIONS!  If you might earn a NATCH at this trial, please let us know, so we 
can be prepared to celebrate with you! Poles & ribbons will be available. If you sign a NATCH 
pole, please be sure to clean the pens after each use. 
 
HOSPITALITY:  Unfortunately, our normal morning hospitality and lunches CANNOT be 
hosted during COVID. We will have minimal individually wrapped snacks, but you should plan 
on bringing everything you need for you and your dog including food and drinks.  
 
IRONWOOD FACILITY REMINDERS… 

● Dogs are to be leashed at all times unless in the ring, or in a designated off-leash area. 
They are not allowed in any of the staff areas or in the bathrooms. 

● Make sure gates are secure when using any of the outdoor arenas. 
● Horses have the right-of-way. Please do not let your dogs chase or harass the horses. 
● Exhibitors are not to use the dirt planters to potty their dogs. Dogs are to be walked on-

leash to the bare dirt, sagebrush areas to potty. If at all possible, do not allow your dogs 
to potty on any grass. 

● Pick up after yourself and your dogs. 
 

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR CHIEF WORKERS THIS WEEKEND! 
 

TRIAL CHAIR:  Lynn Saunders 
TRIAL SECRETARY:  Nina Wilson 

CHIEF COURSE BUILDER: Cherie Singer, Daniel Edwards 
CHIEF RING STEWARDS: Barb Harkey & Tina Hubbard 

CHIEF SCOREKEEPERS: Paulette Couture & Lisa Thane 
HOSPITALITY: Cindy Bell 

RAFFLE: Linda Melching/Karin Bell 
 

 

 

 


